The Undergraduate Certificate in Disability Studies is a university-wide program administered through the School of Social Transformation (SST), in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. It promotes a new understanding of contemporary culture for the disabled community and society at large.

The Undergraduate Certificate in Disability Studies provides a socially embedded and intersectional overview of this emerging discipline. It explores its history, culture, politics, philosophy and key concepts, including their:

- Impact services and supports to people with disabilities
- Importance in disability research
- Influence in the formation of public policies for people with and without disabilities

### Degree Requirements: (Total=15 credit hours)

**Required Core Courses:** (6 credit hours)
- JUS 235—Disability, Justice and Advocacy (iCourse)—3 credit hours
- JUS 437—The Social Construction of Disability and Justice (in-person and icourse)—3 credit hours

**Elective Courses (9 credit hours)**
See list of approved elective classes

### Enrollment Requirements:

Students interested in admission to the certificate program should meet with a Disability Studies certificate academic advisor in the School of Social Transformation in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences as soon as possible in order to complete a certificate declaration form and to select courses that most appropriately meet students' individual needs. More information about the Undergraduate Disability Studies Certificate will be available on the School of Social Transformation webpage at sst.asu.edu.

### Faculty Coordinator:

Dr. Annamarie Oliverio  
amnamarie@asu.edu  
Wilson Hall, 223  
Tempe Campus

### Advisory Board:

Dr. Beth Blue Swadener (SST)  
Dr. Nathan Martin (SST)  
Dr. Terri Hlava (SST)  
Kevan Hayden (Advisor, SST)